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Fue Well No. 3, Geneva, Illinois, 

J. ALBERT M. ROBINSON 
CONSULTING ENGINEER 

228 NoRTH LA SALLE STREET 

CENTRAL 9129 CHICAGO Mareh 5, 1932 

= a 

Prof. F. T. Thwaites, 
Science Hall, 
University of Wisconsin, 

Ee Madison, Wisconsin, = s 

In connection with subject at upper left, I would like to 
talk to you further, as I must report fully and at once, 

About noon tomorrow, my assistant and I are lefiving here 
for Ft. Atkinson, in connection with work there for the 
Water Commission. We will be at the Black Hawk Hotel there, 

I am wondering if we could run over to Madison in the 
evening, or make an appointment with you for Saturday, 
preferably afternoon, in the Science Hall, 

Will you please give this some thought, and I will 
telephone to you from Ft. Atkinson, probably about 6:00 PM 
at your home. 

JAMR/s J. ALBERT M. ROBINSON



March 7, 1931 ee 

Mr. J. Albert M. Robinson, 

228 No. La Salle St., , 

” Chicago, Illinois 

‘Dear Mr. Rebinsen: 

: In reply to your request of last night I give herewith my opinion 

on the casing off of the Maquoketa (Richmond) shale in Geneva, I1l., No. 3. 

The Richmond ‘or-Maquoketa shale consists of soft clay-like bluish 

_ gray shale which contains considerable finely divided dolomite and a number 

of beds of soft shaly blue dolomite. It is absolutely necessary to case off 

the entire formation to prevent (a) muddy water and (b) filling of the hole - 

by caving. Of these the first is caused by the rush of water against the sides 

of the hole. In this well this is made more serious by the fact that the 

pump is placed in the shale formation and there the hole is constricted with 

_ resulting high water velocity. gaving takes place in two ways; (a) falls of 

chunks of the firmer portions of the shale formation and (b) by plastic flow oe ‘ 

5 into the hole. By no means should one risk setting an expensive pump where 

it may soon happen that it cannot be pulled on account of one or both kinds 

of caving. At Waukesha, Wisconsin, they one tried to operate wells without 

casing off the shale but had nothing but trouble end milky water. Casing is 

an economy in the long run. Now that no shoulder was left to hold this pipe : 

it will have to rest on some kind ef wall packer but even with this added 

2 expense which could have been avoided in planning the well, the installation — 

of casing is justified from the standpoint of economy. It is my opinion that 

the well will not be satisfactory without casing from about 200 feet to somewhere 

!



| <= iu MR 8 

a below 305 where the packer can rest on firm rock below tue shale. 

ze d If the well is not cased nothing but trouble can be expected. Some day it 

= << will prebably be necessary to deepen this well and when this day arrives the 

= casing will have prevented filling of the lower part of the hole. 

FB Very truly yours, : 

: : Geologist in charge of well records



ee "dene 14, 1942 

| Re Be Be 2 = 

Detroit Lakes, Minneacta ! 

: Dear lr, Grundcon: 

: Thank you for yeurs of June il with money ordor 
for $43.40 covering $85.00 prinsipal, $5.40 refund of 

, . Aunsurance, and @2,00 interest on overdue principal. Zz 
- fais takes core of 11 principal for 1940. ae 

as Th whll be oll right te meke tae 1942 payments 
whenever you ars able to. ; 

We have also had a Lot of rein ous ii was needod 
; becauce “ny uss u very dry moth. heb's hope this will be 

@ good season for prices seen to he better itis 

Best regartia, 

Sineroty, 

t . Zé
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April 15, 1932 

- Mir, J. Albort M. Robinson, 
228 Ne LaSalle Steg ie 
Chicago, Illinois : : 

Doar lir, Robinsons ee 

In roply to your telephone request given to lirs, Thwaites while I was 
on my annual field trip to Devils Lake last Monday I have little information 
about Highland Park, Illinois. Anderson's report states tuab tho city supply : 

> is from the Lake but mentions several fair wells in the Niagara, 

Tt would seom to me that any irregation project would not stand the : 
expense of pumping from a deep well as the overhead and pumping costa would both 
be very high. I have no reports of gravel welis bat would suggest some test - ey 
holes te look for gravel. Go meny Grillers have cased off gravel water in the : 
past that one is never sure but that some good supplies were passod up. 

I do not look with any confidence on the reserves of the Niagara after 
tho extreacly dry weather of the last year. ; : 

Zt has beon reported to ue thet Polhmen Brothers of Morton Grave had 
considerable trouble with the water from the deep well which Grey drilled some 
years ago. IZ know that Bob Lentz worked on this hole for some tine making 
tests with a packer but that tho last I heard thoy were using pond water for s 
their plents and the vell. water only for the boilers, This makes another argumed 
against a deop well. : 

All I can say is to drill to the base of the Niagara and hope that 
you will have good luck, that ia in event you find ao water+bearing gravel. = 

: Very truly yours,



April. 15, 1932 ee 
Mr. J. Albert M, Robinson, 

: 228 Ne ha Sallo Sts, 
Shicago, ILlinois ; 

Dear Mr, Robinsont 

= Zn reply to your telephone request givon to Mre. Thwaites during ny 
annual trip to Devils Lake I made a study of underground water conditions at 

: Highlands, Indiana about a year ago. this work was at expense of Mr. F. M. 
Grey, Jv. who ton had a water guaranteo contract with the city of Highlands. 
Since this contract has boon terminated I think I can give you some of the : 

. gemeral results.. 

I found that the city was supplied from wells in the Niagara dolomite 
but that tse supply was small. Some screen wells had formerly been used 5 
but had given out, An oil test was being drilled at the east ond of tom. . 

I recommended testing out the locality of the old sereen wells. 
x Later lr. Gray informed mo that he found gravel at this location but that it 
: proved dry. ile drilled deoper into the roek and then abandoned the job. 

bast fal2 one of Caters moa informed ue that they got 100 g.p.m 
from a rock well in the oast end of tow. I advocated byying tne oil test hole 
and plugging back to tho bottom of tue St. Peter at 1200. I-do not know 
what Was done wit. this hole but Mr. Gry said it was abandoned with a plugged 

: hole in the Mt. Simon which here has sal we - 5 
see a5 : 

Z had a theory that the beach ridgte | of Lake Chicago, ono of which 
passes through Highlands may overlie old b es formed proor to the last 
glaciation. Not having seen samples from the dry tost I do not know now this 
thoory worked out but if these gravels are dry then the theory would not 

Water in shallow wells rises nearly to the surface but stands 
quite deep in deop wells. I6 is reportkd\at 150 fect in the test hole, : 

Not knowing tho quanity of water neddod I find it hard to advise you. 
Tf amount is moderate I would try tho’/Nigard but if more you will have to go : 
to the &t. Poter. I fear that deeper fordiations probably have salt water 
although information from the oil well was\ not definite. The above information 

. should apply to Munster, Indiana Ree 
: Very truly yours et 

: c 

= : eqs EI EE



J.ALBERT M. ROBINSON 

CONSULTING ENGINEER 

228 NorTH LASALLE STREET 

ENTRAL 9129 CHICA 
—— ee oe June 9th, 1931. 

RE: Elkhorn Light & Water Commission 

Prof. Fe T. Thwaites, 
Geologist, in charge Well Records, 
University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, Wisconsin, 

Dear Professor:- 

You have been most kind in aiding me in connection with 
the above and I am going to ask a further favor of you. 

Next Friday night there will be a special meeting of the 
Commission to frame a resolution to the City Council for 
authority to drill a new deep well and to deepen the 
present well. In order to make this matter strong enough, 
I would like to have you write me, in duplicate, a letter 
setting forth in brief form the facts concerning the 
present well as to the formations encountered, and which 
failed to be reached in depth, stating the advisability 
of drilling into the Mt. Simon Sandstone. It would be 
well to explain in your letter that at the time when the 
present well was drilled, little was known about the fact 
that the EauClaire is a dry or non-productive formation, 
but that just beneath it the best producer would be found. 

Also, I would like to have you attach to each letter a 
print of your geological classification covering the 
1,310* well. 

Please accept my thanks for this aid and with kind person- 
al regards, I am, ‘ 

Yours very trilvy, 

cC Mr. Frank Gates, Mgre, 
. Elkhorn, Wisconsin, 

JAMR.S
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wae "duno 22, 2092 

ls. 3d. Aborh ; ; : = ieee aS 
Chicago, Tllinoic ‘ 

Doar Hy. Robinsons Ste , 

Boa to ovar tho and by Letter of 
guest he calcined hess guaek te tet dnote a Ge oe 

: dear Wiki <b Mibhete, Shneunahe ety shank tn seated Sonestabey 

ation see sume tn cna Seaee eae Sbinis moteone Remotes of tho 
; deop Jomasbhong ia castor: Wcwonsiu af that tino, 1916. ‘4th this in : 

| ee nee cain to ass a 
aa as SC 

Soeae hagecaten detanitetniedite ds am) Ras 350" 
: Hagonaake sundstene : a 60 910 

on 9. seme etinaen of She Sts EON ab( of whteh I hove no extra priate) 
‘ tho infomation io that unalig water Lovared from LY? te 234 

: Inspcotion of the hove lag obs Mt do aot socuruto eo 4% wan 

: tho 265 fect of drGiidng boiler 4s claces all in sandstone which da too 

2o gab sore vater tuo coursgs are opane Pisut the old wells my bo 
wello ney bo drilled ‘to the libs Simon: (seeca? Potedaa) caadstane whieh 

Ia onder to judge of tho probable eugooss of deoper walle I locked 

istorwalce the Union Groeyy wel. fous. fomk of tun Glide foiahton 
oe ace ~ Gimom 36 40 « 10 dash holo in the 
deoper The rooord 49 ; but shows no coarse caudotone dn the



== goal port of the Mt. Simon vhich was panctrated. Mow around Boloit tho 
Mt. Simon produces much water. Good wolle up to more than 2000 fect deop 

; sues Reng Guaglabes Se he Mie SUG 0b Sateen tad 90 She eeutaeels Oe 
Zllinois. A ee ee ee ee = 
ee a Guter above tho gone ds goode 

: Water is found Recntate as Chl dk cen ak cle 
condatond.s ee Se euoh a Layor will, 
be found but there is every reason to that one or more would be 
found eS Bshora before rosahing 200 focb. | 

E vuccemond de4224ng a doop well rather then shooting the old walle : 

Seavlbene tk eodben 00 Gale onaa be ee Goce ines 3x & guess. mn: 
Gemcie suai a8 Iecie, oh tae te coe Third, tho casing 4s 
oid oad shooting might dajure 2b. Se ee os oe 

: -  Jeose sand that the well soon fille up fic tho of the shot and thon 
gevoo Loca water than bofore. Se sadhhs doe te cde tan to me eee 
production if 4% is done carefully ond da dono in firm rock. In soft 
rook’ 26 oom oasliy ruin « walle 

to the fost that I oa not now to tho eftico but onse 
= ty od bee to eed bees th the pda ne toes Le oe aoe as : 

: - 2£ am gondang to copdus of this Lotior to you ch Bikhorm Those have the 
only two blueprimts I could gob on short. uviieo. 

: Geologist dn chomge of wall rooords |



\ i je age JUN 11 1931 
Se cee 

: Ue. ds Alboré M. Robinson, : Bee 
ye 888 North LaSalle Si, ‘ 

Jn reply to your roquesto ovar the telephone and by Lotter of 
" June 0th ti geological fometions pmetrated in the deeper of the two 
deep wells of Elkhorn, Wasconsin are ahow in attached blugprintes. s 
Se ee ee ee ee eee 

: medion nenopg wore in use, There waa ee ee ae uae 5 
deop formations in esstern Wisconsin ab that timo, 196. this in a 
mind I give a rovisod log herowkhh. Thickness Depth, feob : 

| @Qendel drift, t411 overlying sand 14 «140 

Galena ond Black Aiver dolondtos 310 635 
8%. Pober aondstoné and conglomerate (cave) 85 720 

= Ho sample 15 (735 : ys 
. Lower Magnesion dolouito(Prairie du Ghien) 145 650 

Hegomanie sandstone : Ge: 
Dresbach sandstone 135 1005. 

: Seu Glaive shale and fine grained sandstone 265 1320 : 

@ a never edition of the blue print( of whieh I have no extre prints) 
ee Se oe ees Se eee ee 
foo’ when pumping GePotle ; 

Seneiies of Se Saws beg Det Ot © Se Oe : 
based on semples takon overy 15 feeb. Neverbholess, 46 denonstrates several 
importext things, Firoty tho 3%. Potor is thin and oupplics Little water. : 
Segond, the Drosbash sandstone de the only important source of water as s 
the 265 foot of drilling below ie almost all in sandstone which is too + 

i fine grained to give mush voter. 

fo gob more water two courses are open. First, the old welle may be F 
cleaned out and the bebier water-bearing strata shot. Segond, one or more 
wolle moy be drilled to the Mt. Simon (sccond Potedem) sandstone whieh 
underiics the Bau Glaire fometion. 

In owder to judge of the probable succes of deeper wolle I locked up 
the rocords of the nearest wolle which reach the Mie Simon. These are : : 

: at Doloven end at Union Grove. pee te eee oe ee ee : 
S Pubeian qoeeneite ob 161 tnt the witter 60 not Somttnant oo pods. : 

: ; ‘hoy SO PR De Sales Snes 8 ike ee 
: bolioblo having bea mads up fros scattered 8 taken at irregular 

intervals. She Gadus Gunes Wonk Geass 399 foed af ben Moiese tonne 
pwede domme Prema ym dee angen yan % 49 @ 10 Snch hole in the - 

: doopor Tho record is good but shows no coarse sandstone in the



ant. pews Of the Mb. Simon whieh wes ponotrated, Now around Beloit the 
aes Mt. Simon produces mich water. Good wolls up to moro than 2000 fect deop 

: ee ee ee Simon at Racine and to the southeast in- : 
Reo: Tllinois. & ee ee eee oat 
S eee ee Waber above the salt zone is good. 
: Water is found in the Mit. Simon in irrogular lens shaped beds of coarse 
& sendstond. oe ee ee ee ee 
a be found but there is every reason to that one or more would bo 
E found at Zkhorn before reaching 200 foot. : 

a Z vocounond drilling a deep woll rubher then shooting the old wolls 
; for several reasons. First, tho old wells have vio accurate rogord and 

= _ ‘therefore the pacing of shots would be largely a guess. Second, there is no 
= accurate record of caving, at least in our filed. Third, tho casing io 

S cld end shooting might injure it. ee ee 
ewes tame aaah ae teleee daeeilies etee oe oe 

3 _‘-produgtion if 46 ds dono carefully ond is done in fairly fim rock. In soft 
— wok it can casily ruin a woll.- 2 g 

eS Guing $0 tho Siok thud X on aot suv gofng t0 the offies bub cums 
ee a dey and 3 to tye Lotéers in the veneings the time is so short that 

= aa oméing two copies of this Letier to you ab Elkhorn. Those have tho — 
as only two blueprints 7 could got on short notice. 

—— . Geologist in charge of wall records



July 25, 1932 

— ie, J. Albort Robinson, 

228 North La Ballo Ste, 
Shicago, Ilinois = 

Doar Mrs Robinson: 

Bnclosed ploase find blue print logs of the Union Grove and 

Jofleraen wella prasiafod when you were here last weelf Sorry there was é 

so auch doluy in gebidng the blue prints made, ==  . : 

_ ‘E seas to keop busy although not workingy =i; 

With best regards, : o 

Very wuly yours, 

: Geologist in chergo of well rocords, Wisconsin 
Goologicol Survey : 

¥ = = 

¢ . {Ss 
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ee os April 24, 1930 

llr. J. Albert #. Robinson, s 

228 North La Salle St., eee : i s 

7 Ghicago, Thlinois 

Dear Ur. Roblason: : Fst 

é In reply to yours of the 22nd in respost to the increase in capacity 

of wells for thy Bowman Deiry Company at Brocklyn I would not try ea deep well : 

until I had exheusted the: possibilities of the surface deposits. Brooklyn is 

situated right on the mein terminal moreine of the last gleciation. Bast of the 

tracks you will find glaciel drift and boulders and on the west grevel end sand ce 

washed outfromtie glacier. Ido not recall just where the plent is sitceted : 

but wonder if a gravel well well aight not be made in the surfece deposits which 

would be cheaper to pump then vould <t well. T expect thet a deep well would 

be very similar to that at Evensville.If you desire I could run down to Brooklyn 

and see whel information I could dig up on whieh to base a final conelusion. d : 

¥ery truly yours, 

oS 56 _ By Mattes, Geologist. - :



PATRONS ARE REQUESTED TO FAVOR THE COMPANY BY CRITICISM AND SUGGESTION CONCERNING ITS SERVICE 4203 

CLASS OF SERVICE S T RN 

tee LJ N I O N 
sign above or preced- : : 

ing the address. 

Se ee re a ee ae 
a ato0 STATE ST., MADISON, WIS,. TEI. RANGER 2285 

TJ26 10=CHICAGO ILL APR 25 1251P 

PROFESSOR F T THWAITES, GEOLOGIST SCIENCE HALL= . 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN MADISON WIS= 

WOULD APPRECIATE INFORMATION BOWMAN MATTERS TOMORROW OR 

MONDAY ACCOUNT REPORTING= ee ee 

J ALBERT M ROBINSON 

ac WESTERN UNION 
now has a fully | 
equipped office at 

: 650 State Street 
- Badger 2385 

| | 

THE QUICKEST, SUREST AND SAFEST WAY TO SEND MONEY IS BY TELEGRAPH OR CABLE



J.ALBERT M. ROBINSON 
CONSULTING ENGINEER 

228 NorRTH LASALLE STREET 

ENTRAL c 
oe ee April 22nd, 1930 

Prof. F. T. Thwaites, 
Geologist, Science Hall, 
University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, Wisconsin, 

RE: Bowman Dairy Company, 
Brooklyn Plant 

Dear Professor: 

For client above I have been investigat~ 
ing the present wells which are apparently about 
150 ft. to 160 ft. in depth drilled into St. Peter 
Sandstone, the top of the Sandstone being about 90 ft, 
below ground surface. According to my investigation 
at Evansville the St. Peter Sandstone is not very 
thick in this district. 

We are trying to obtain about 400 GPM 
more than we now have and I am wondering what you can 
tell me about the formations at this point. 

In replying please write separately on 
this subject on account of filing. 

* Thanking you, I am, 

Very tr yours, : 

; a 

JAMR.S



J.ALBERT M. ROBINSON 

CONSULTING ENGINEER 

228 NorTH LASALLE STREET 

CENTRAL 9129 CHICAGO April 22nd, 1930 

Prof. F. T. Thwaites, 
Geologist, Science Hall, 
University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

RE: Bowman Dairy Company 
Janesville Plant 

Dear Professor: 

For client above I am investigating the 
possibility of obtaining a safe water supply as the 
old well has become contaminated. As I understand 
it, it is possible to drill into the St. Peter Sand- 
stone and obtain a good supply without going very 
deep. 

Will you please advise me fully and on : 
this subject alone on account of filing. 

Thanking you, I am, 

Very tyfly yours, + 

r > 

JAMR.S



: apTil 24, 1930 ae 

Mr. J, Albert M, Robinson, : : j 

"908 Morth be Salle Ste, : 

Ghicego, Tllinois 5 : : 

Dear Mr. Rabinaon: ' ‘ 

: In reply to yours of the. 22d in regard +o ine Bowman Dairy Company 

: well et Janesville I do not recall where the plent is situated. If east of the ; 

river the formation is nearly everywhere sand and gravel. There cedsondiathnn of 

a well would almost undoubtedly be due to some structurel defect in the well its- 

self.’ Depth to rock is very greet in some places and the Campriaa seadstones 

are the top rock. West of the river the drift is thin and a considerable thick- 

ness of Pletteville limestone overlies ‘the 8%. Peter sandstone, Hore contamination 

might be charged to water increvices of the limestone. Reconstruction of awell 

so as to cement off all the Limestone formation might be necessary. Without j 

. knowing more ebout conditions end the location of the well I can do ao more. ; 

The St. Peter sendstone occurs at and below river level. 

‘Very truly yours, ae 

F.%, Tuaiten, Geologist es 

t ; ; : - fey



J.ALBERT M. ROBINSON 
CONSULTING ENGINEER 

228 NorTH La SALLe STREET 

CENTRAL 9129 CHICAGO 

November 5th, 1940 

Prof. F. T. Thwaites, 
Science Hall, 
—— of Wisconsin, 
Madison, Wisconsin, 

Dear Professor: 

Since your letter of October 17th concerning wells at 
Oconto, Wisconsin I have not heard from you and have 
been hoping daily to get some information on this sub- 
ject. The cross section you sent me helps but does 
not give as much data as I need. 

Thanking you for anything further that you can tell 
me at this time, I am, 

Yours vey truly, 

2 

t - 

JAMR.S



: : ‘ Nov. 6, 1930 

Mr. J. Albert M. Robinson, = 

228 North lia Salle St., 

Chicago, Tllinois : 

Dear Mr. Robinson: ; 

In reply to yours of Nov. 5 I had a letter from Louis Faust saying 

thet they have never drilled at Oconto. “he drilling has mostly been done 

by the water company end under the circumstances it seems Likely that they 

would not want te give much information. I would plan to shut off the top 

limestone at least. There may be no true St. Peter sandstone since it is : 

absent at Green Bay and’ Peehtige. Mest wells find several stray sands in the : 

Prairie du Shien formation. Most of the production comes from the Mazomanie 

and Dresbach sandstones. No troublesome caving places are found so far as 

I know. I em sure you could get a good well but would not try to drill to the . 

granite es it is reported that the water neat tho bottom of the sandstones 

ds poor. I am sorry that I can give no more information but could do Little 

under the circumstances, 

Very truly yours, 

: Geologist in charge of well records



J.ALBERT M. ROBINSON 
CONSULTING ENGINEER 

228 NoRTH LASALLE STREET 

CENTRAL 9129 CHICRCo October 15, 1950 

Re: Bowman Dairy Company, Oconto, Wis. 

Prof. F. T. Thwaites, 
Science Hall, Univ. of Wis., 
Madison, Wisconsin, 

Dear Professor, 

Concerning a good supply of water, I visited the above 
plant - formerly Murphy-Ward - and would like to inquire 
of you concerning the formations and what you know about 
the whole situation. I could get little information 
from the Water Company in town, but did find that their 
wells range in depth from about 300 to 600 feet, the former 
not flowing into the reservoir, and the latter flowing 
somewhat thereto. I assume that the formation under the ~ 
limestone is Dresbach, and the limestone seems to be about 
30 to O feet from surface. We need about 100 GPM, and it 
is my hope that we can get it without too much expense. 
As the water rates are very high, we want to cut off from 
City supply, but keep this under your hat. 

The Superintendent of the Water Company told me that the 
ae logs of his wells are in the office of a Mr. Sam Hart, 

tent N S Consulting Engineer, Gay Building, Madison, and should it 
become necessary to secure information from him by application 

y Wak ore bo his office, please bear in mind that discretion must 
\>* V be uséd, as I do not want it. to become public knowledge 

‘ that we have any such plan in mind. So far, I am investi- aol 
(> gating the present wells of the Dairy plant to see why they 

are not alike in performance - but cannot get any records 
on them at all. 

Thanking you for your usual promptness, which will not be 
forgotten, I am 

Yours very tru 

: . 

JAMR/s : ‘



: ‘ 
; oe 4 

Oct. 17, 1930 : 

Mr, J. Albert, M. Robinson, 

228 No. La Salle St., : 

: Chicago, Illinois : 

Dear Mr. Robinson: : 

In reply to yours of the 15th which came yesterday we have no 

satisfactory logs of wells at Oconto. Apparently the Water Company has never 

been willing to give out much information. 4s I am now back on the pay roll 

of the State Survey I would not be allowed to give out loge of private wells 

: such as these even if I did have them. Under the cireumstances I do not feel 

; like visiting Mr. Hartt just at present. Possibly I will have a student : 

working on well logs in whieh case I can send him. I will, however, write 

the Fausts at Kavkeune for I think they worked on these wells and may have logs 

in their notebooks. ‘he best that I ean do is to onclose a’ comparative cross 

section which passes through Oconte. On this section the top of the St. Peter 

is shown as a straight line, I think thie lies about 100 feet below the 

surface at Oconte judging from Weidmens report. There should be no trouble in 

getting 100 g.p.m. if you use ain air lift or deep well pump. I was called é 

to Marinette once to see how they could get more water and found a centrifugal 

pump installed several feet above the top of the well. An air lift fixed them 

. 80 they had plenty of water. I will write if I can get more information. 

Very truly yours, 

- Geologist in charge of well records
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J.ALBERT M. ROBINSON 
CONSULTING ENGINEER 

228 NorRTH LASALLE STREET 

CENTRAL 9128 Sone? September 29th, 1931. 

RE: City of Ft. Atkinson, Wisconsin, 

Prof. F. T. Thwaites, 
Science Hall, 
University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Prof. Thwaites: 

On the 22nd inst. the City Council of Ft. Atkinson 
instructed me to proceed at once with preparation of 
specifications for a new deep well and we are trying 
to get these specifications out by October 10th for 
receipt of bids on October 23rd. 

I want to talk to you about the geological conditions 
there as there seems to be very little information on 
the subject except that we know that there is a drift 
of 250! and believe there is a limestone cap, probably 
Mendota, just under the drift, but I have no informa- 
tion except the log of the Jefferson well, which was 
sent me a few months ago by you. One of the wells at 
Ft. Atkinson is about 750! deep but the one at the 
Park Plant is 800", I do not know that either was 
drilled to the Pre-Cambrian. 

It is possible, in fact very likely, that I will have 
to attend the Council meeting at Ft. Atkinson next 
Tuesday evening, October 6th, and am wondering if it 
would be convenient to you for me to see you either 
during that day or the following morning, and in the 
mean time gather together such data as you can. 

With kind personal regards and thanking you for your 
usually prompt attention, I am, 

lien 
t 

, 

JAMR.S



J.ALBERT M. ROBINSON 
CONSULTING ENGINEER 

228 NorTtH LASALLE STREET 

CENTRAL 9129 Ciceee: September 29th, 1931. 

RE: City of Des Plaines, Illinois. 

Prof. F. T. Thwaites, 
Science Hall, 
University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Prof. Thwaites:- 

On the evening of the 21st inst. the above ordered me to 
report completely on the water supply situation and gave 
me about a month in which to do it. 

I realize that you can do very little on an Illinois 
matter such as this, yet you have in your past experience, 
prior to your connection with the Illinois Geological 
Survey, some good information on the Des Plaines anticline 
and the general geological conditions in that district. 

It is my hope that when next I see you, I may obtain some 
information which will help me in my work. I have in 
mind drilling further to the west or northwest as I feel 
that in so doing, it will be possible to avoid some of 
the troubles which have been experienced in the past. 

Looking forward with pleasure to seeing you, I am, 

"ped 

JAMR.S ;
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